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November 15, 2021, New Delhi

I just saw a house being built in Lucknow under the Light House Project.
The technology being used in these houses will not require plaster and
paint. The already prepared walls will be used in these houses. This will
speed up the construction of houses. I am sure all the people who have
come to Lucknow from all over the country will learn a lot from this
project and try to implement it in their cities also.
- Hon’ble Prime Minister
5th October 2021

Secretary, MoHUA; JS&MD, HFA; visit Light House Project Rajkot, review progress
Shri Durga Shanker Mishra,
Secretary, Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs (MoHUA), and Shri
Kuldip Narayan, Joint Secretary &
Mission Director (JS&MD), Housing
For All (HFA), visited Light House
Project (LHP) site in Rajkot, Gujarat,
on 23rd and 24 th October 2021. Shri
Mishra and Shri Narayan were joined
by Shri RK Gautam, Director (HFA-V)
and o cials of MoHUA, Gujarat
government. They reviewed the
progress of LHP under Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban), wherein
modern technology and innovative
processes are being used to
construct 1,144 houses for the poor.
‘Monolithic Concrete Construction
using Tunnel Formwork’, an already
established technology in France,
has been adopted for construction.
at LHP Rajkot. This technology fasttracks construction process, is
resource-e cient, disaster-

resilient and ensures durability. Customized engineered tunnel formwork, two steel half-shells are
placed together and RCC casting is done to form a module. With tunnel forms, walls and slabs are cast in a
single day. The tunnel formwork is being built in a factory in Pune. The 13- oor project with a total of 11
towers are expected to be completed in a few months from now. So far, superstructure work has been
completed in four towers. Work for other towers are in progress at a very rapid pace.
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Shri Mishra and Shri Narayan toured the site, the technology providers and construction agencies briefed the o cials about the work done so
far, usage and bene ts about the technology, the progress made and other details. They also visited the sample ats and interacted with LHP
bene ciaries, Technograhis and media persons present on site. Technograhis of RK University were also there. Secretary, MoHUA, encouraged
people to enrol as Technograhis to learn about the technologies at the LHP sites for their further replication in Indian context.

During the interaction, Secretary, MoHUA, talked about the Hon’ble
Prime Minister’s vision of ‘Housing For All’ by 2022 & how PMAY(U) is
working towards achieving the goal. He also spoke about LHPs, their
impact, the importance of new technologies and how their use is
leading us towards AatmaNirbhar Bharat. He categorically
mentioned that the happiness of the LHP bene ciaries knows no
bounds after they got a home of their own under the Mission.

Rajkot, Chennai (Tamil Nadu), Indore (Madhya Pradesh), Lucknow (Uttar
Pradesh), Agartala (Tripura) and Ranchi (Jharkhand) are the six
locations were LHPs are under construction.
LHP technologies were selected through a global challenge process replicated for construction in other projects. Detailed information on
under Global Housing Technology Challenge-India (GHTC-India) in 2019. these LHP technologies are available on GHTC-India website
They ensure houses are completed on time and delivered to the (https://ghtc-india.gov.in/).
bene ciaries swiftly.
So far, 18,000 people have enrolled themselves as Technograhis and
LHPs have been introduced for familiarisation, adoption and adaption are learning about the innovative technologies in use at the LHP sites
of the innovative technologies, materials and processes suited to through online and o ine mediums. The engaging sessions for
Indian geo-climatic and other conditions so that they may be Technograhis are being organised on regular basis.
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happiness on getting a house under the Mission. The smiles on their
faces ll our hearts with pride as well as gratitude.

Message from JS&MD (HFA)
Shri Kuldip Narayan
We, at PMAY(U) Mission, have turned every challenge into an
opportunity. The year 2021, I would say, was full of challenges, but with
a focussed approach towards our goal of providing ‘Housing For All’ by
2022, we kept moving forward. Over the years, various strategic and
innovative measures have been introduced by the Mission which have
bene ted our bene ciaries and I’d like to mention here that Light
House Projects is one such initiative that is steadily bringing a
technological transition in the country.
There is encouraging progress on the front of LHPs. A few weeks ago,
Shri Durga Shanker, Secretary, MoHUA, and I, along with other o cials
of the Mission and senior o cers of State Government, visited the site
at Rajkot. Work is undergoing at a rapid pace on site and I’m sure the
ats would be ready in some months for our bene ciaries. I got the
opportunity to meet our LHP bene ciaries, who expressed their

At this moment, I’d also like to congratulate the Mission, the
technology providers, construction agencies and various other people
associated with Light House Projects. The project, by all means, is
one-of-a-kind and is complementing our Hon’ble Prime Minister’s
vision of providing roof over the heads of people. And, with the
overwhelming response that our Technograhi module has received,
I’m sure the stakeholders will act as a gamechanger in reviving the
construction sector in the country.
Along with providing pucca houses to people of urban India, Pradhan
Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban) also brings an opportunity of digni ed
living. We know how important a house means to every human being
and we are taking every possible step to ful l the housing dreams of
people. On that note, I’d like to end by saying that as a Mission, we are
con dent that when the Nation celebrates 75 years of Independence
in 2022, PMAY(U) will have delivered pucca houses to more than a
crore families.

Glimpses of LHP Sample Flats
Rajkot
In few months from now, 1,144 ats
under Light House Project in
Rajkot will be ready. The allotment
process for the ats have already
been done. Affordable, disasterresilient houses with allied
infrastructure are being built.

Lucknow
In Lucknow, construction of 1,040 houses (Ground+13) are
underway using globally renowned technology named ‘PVC
Stay-In-Place Formwork System’ at Avadh Vihar area of the city.
The innovative technology from Canada, ensures speedier
construction, does not require plaster which gives a very
aesthetic look to the houses.

Indore
‘Prefabricated Sandwich Panel System’, an
already established technology in Japan and
Australia, has been adopted to construct
1,024 houses under LHP in Indore, Madhya
Pradesh. Produced in a controlled factory
environment, these panels replace the
conventional brick and mortar walling
system and bring speed, quality, resource
e ciency, including water conservation in
construction of houses.
Chennai
Precast Concrete Construction System-Precast Components Assembled at Site is the
technology adopted from Finland and USA for construction of 1,152 houses in Chennai,
Tamil Nadu. The Project is in a fully developed area of Chennai, adjacent to IT park.
Work is being carried out in a controlled factory environment, ensuring resource
optimisation, improved quality and precision.
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